MICHIGAN BOARD OF MEDICINE
DISCIPLINARY SUBCOMMITTEE
November 14, 2018
8:30 a.m.

Ottawa Building, Conference Room 3
611 West Ottawa Street
Lansing, MI 48933

Amended Agenda

1. Welcome and Call to Order
2. Roll Call/Public Comment Reminder
3. Approval of Agenda
4. Approval of Minutes from Meeting of July 18, 2018
5. Regulatory Considerations
   A. Kristopher M. McKay, MD – Administrative Complaint
   B. Robert Michael Cook, MD – Proposal for Decision
   C. Ban Mechael, MD – Petition for Reclassification
   D. Gerald A. Shiener, MD – Request for Dismissal
      (Conferee Arsiwala)
   E. Gheorghe Nicolae Marinescu, MD – Request for Dismissal
      (Conferee Rogers)
   F. Sanjay Kumar Agarwala, MD – Request for Dismissal
   G. Tayfur R. Ayalp, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
      (Conferee Arsiwala)
   H. Haridas Madhayhji Dasani, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
      (Conferee Arsiwala)
   I. Lawrence Michael Dell, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
      (Conferee Arsiwala)
   J. Steven R. Geiringer, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
      (Conferee Arsiwala)
   K. Mark Nolan Hill, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
      (Conferee Arsiwala)
   L. Ifeoma Nnenna Kamalu, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
      (Conferee Arsiwala)
   M. Pedro Juan Loredo, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
      (Conferee Arsiwala)
N. John David Nicely, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation (Conferee Arsiwala)
O. Muhammad Salman Rais, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation (tabled from 9-19-18) (Conferee Arsiwala)
P. Bnan A. Razoky, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation (Conferee Arsiwala)
Q. Anthony Schultz, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation (Conferee Arsiwala)
R. Zeyn Nez Seaborn, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation (Conferee Arsiwala)
S. John M. Stafford, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation (Conferee Arsiwala)
T. Kingsley A. Thomas, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation (Conferee Arsiwala)
U. Ann Anh Tran, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation (Conferee Arsiwala)
V. Gireesh Velugubanti, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation (Conferee Arsiwala)
W. Steven Michael Walczak, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation (Conferee Arsiwala)
X. Aaron Kenneth Clark, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation (Conferee Sondheimer)

Y. Eugenio Cicoria, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
Z. Charles D. Eldridge, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
AA. Frederick W. Grove, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
BB. Erfran A. Obeid, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
CC. Mark N. Rose, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation

6. Public Comment

7. Announcements

The next regularly scheduled meeting will be held January 16, 2019, scheduled to begin at 8:30 a.m. in the Ottawa Building, 611 West Ottawa Street, Upper Level Conference Center, Conference Room 3, Lansing, Michigan.

8. Adjournment